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Meal Delivery Location 

Mennonite Church - Hwy 105 
Delivery Days 

Tues, Wed, Thurs 
 
 

   

 Thanks to Jim Murphy 
  
 

Scribes  
 

Sept 2 
Offie Lopez 

 
Sept 9 

Dennis Beasley 
 

Sept 16 
Ken Lingle 

 
Sept 23 

Dean Snow 
  

Air Force Academy Men's Basketball Coach 

Dave Pilipovich 

     Member Concerns 

  

Larry Young gave us an update on Sherrie Beasley's health. She was able to return home 
Friday but it will take some time for full recovery. We are thankful that she is making good 
progress.  

  

Larry led a prayer asking our Father for a healing touch for Sherrie and others in our club 
dealing with health and medical issues. We pray for those who labor across our great 
country and that they be treated with honor and respect. We pray for new opportunities, 
especially for young people. Thank you for the work we have as Kiwanians and that our 
efforts be pure of heart, performed for the good of others and for the praise of our great 
organization. We ask for blessings on this meeting, our speakers, and to the food and 
fellowship we share.  

  

Paul Baker led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

  



 
 Thanks to  

Dennis Beasley 

Upcoming Programs 

 

September 9, 2017 

Air Force Academy Men's Basketball 
Coach 

Dave Pilipovich  

 

September 16, 2017 

The Overhead Myth for Non-Profits 

Haley Chapin  

 

September 23, 2017 

Annual Look Back 

RF Smith  

 

September 30, 2017 Changing of the 
Guard  

  

                 

President RF Smith 

 

Called the meeting to order at 8:00 am.  

  

RF's thought of the day from General Douglas MacArthur on VJ Day 1945: "It is my earnest hope 
and indeed the hope of all mankind that from this solemn occasion a better world shall emerge out 
of the blood and carnage of the past -- a world founded upon faith and understanding, a world 
dedicated to the dignity of man, and the fulfillment of his most cherished wish for freedom, 
tolerance and justice." 

                        

  
 

GUESTS 



 

Thanks Larry Young 
 

Board of Directors  

2015-2016 

 

 Board of Directors  

2016-2017 

 

President - RF Smith  

  

President Elect - Barb Broshous  

  

Immediate Past  

President - Rich Strom 

  

Secretary - Mike Luginbuhl 

  

     

RF Smith introduced Denny Meyers and his wife Dorothy from Legacy Sertoma. Great to 
have you join us! Denny let us know about the paper shredding and electronic recycling 
day being hosted by Legacy Sertoma. It will be from 9 am to 11 am on September 9th at 
Lewis-Palmer High School.  

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

  



Treasurer/ CFO - Jack Fry 

  

Sergeant-at-Arms - Paul Short 

  

VP - Programs - Larry Young 

  

VP - Memberships -  Bob Hayes 

  

VP- Fundraising - Barrie Town 

 
VP - Public Relations - Steve 

Stephenson 

   

VP - Service Leadership Program - 
Max Williams 

  

VP - Community Service - Cheryl 
Wangerman 

  

Dir - Bingo & Raffles -  

Mark Zeiger  

 

Dir - Granting and External Relations -  

Jim Taylor 

  

 

RF Smith presented the President's Award 2017 to Marian Taylor for exemplary dedication and 
inspirational service. RF thanked Marian for all the hard work she has done for the Club for many, 
many years, especially her help to him this past year.    

   



 Dir - Member Recognition - 

Ron Mangiarelli 

 

Dir - Plans, Analysis, & Resources -  

 Russ Broshous 

  

Dir - Special Needs - Rich Munsell 

  

Dir - Interclub & Social - Marian 
Taylor  

 

Special Thanks To 

  

   

Bonnie Nasser for photographs   

   

 

Marian then gave us some details on our MHKC Interclub visit to the Ute Pass-Woodland 
Park Kiwanis Club on Wednesday, Aug 30th at 6:45 am at the Crystola Roadhouse. In the red 
jacket, their President Connie Sims-Woelfle joined in the group photo.  

 

Marian also let us know about our next inter-club meeting with the Colorado Springs club on 20 
September at Paninos for lunch. A four course lunch is available for $16.00. Marian passed around 
the signup sheet for our next mixer that will be September 29th. The theme this mixer is 
"Octoberfest." 

RF Smith said the Monument Hill Foundation is in search for someone to fill the position of 
Secretary, replacing Lisa Wieland who has been Secretary for many years and is stepping down. 
This task involves one meeting a quarter, or four meetings a year. 

 

Larry Young gave us the results from Bingo last Monday: 90 players and profits of $2,295 for the 
night.  

  



  

   

Tom "Media Master" VanWormer for 
Media Services  

   

   

Rich Hicks 

K-News Editor 

rich7100@comcast.net 

 MHKC  Service Recognition 

 

Kiwanian of the Year 

      

2016 Larry Young 

2015  Mark Zeiger 

2014   RF Smith 

 

Jim Taylor had the NFL Loser and Winner (Sally's Challenge) Pool signup sheets. In preparation 
for the upcoming games, Jim reviewed the pre-season winners and losers. Signup by September 9. 

 

Glenn Scott is also prepared for the season start with the traditional Winners Pool. He has the slips 
with all the teams on it and you just have to pick the winners - $2.00 to play and half the proceeds 
go to the Foundation.  

 

Dave Wittman distributed the signup sheet for Empty Bowls. He still has a few positions to fill. 
Empty Bowls is one of the largest fundraisers for Tri-Lakes Cares . The event is coming up on Oct 

mailto:ezaneats@q.com


2013   Tom Nelson 

2012   Ron Heard 

2011   Bonnie Biggs 

2010   Dennis Daugherty 

2009   Ed Kinney 

2008   Don Johnson 

2007   Ted Bauman 

2006   Glenn Scott 

2005   Dick Durham 

2004   Benny Nasser 

2003   Sharon Williams 

2002 Bill Cook 

2001   Jim Taylor 

2000   Rich Rima 

1999   Rich Lybolt 

1998   Jack Johnson 

1997   Larry Cheatham 

1996   Ed DeValois 

1995   Paul Bacalis 

1994   Jerry Losey 

1993   Denny Myers 

1992   Bill Tope 

1991   Max Williams 

1990   Dick London 

5th at Lewis-Palmer High School. Tickets are $20. Extra cash will buy tickets for the clients of Tri-
Lakes Cares.   

 

   

Rich Rima gave us information on the 4th Annual Griffith's Kitchen Culinary Competition, which 
pairs local chefs with culinary students from Griffith Centers for Children and Chins Up. At this 
event you can sample the offerings of top chefs and our Griffith kids. There is plenty of food, drink, 
and camaraderie. This event is on September 14 from 6 to 9 pm at the Garden of the Gods 
Collection venue. Cost is $75 per person or $140 per couple. Contact Rich for details.  

  

Tri-Lakes Women's Club is holding their fall Harvesting Hope fundraiser at Spruce Mountain Ranch 
on Thursday, September 21. This premier food- and beverage-tasting event features delicious food 
from a variety of different local restaurants and includes a silent auction. Mark Zeiger said they 
need setup help from 11:00am to 1:00pm and breakdown help from 9:00pm to 10:00pm.   

 

RF Smith provided us a handout sheet on Hurricane Harvey relief support. The Club is not currently 
planning a relief project, but RF provided information on avoiding charity scams and good sources 
of information about specific agencies. Our member Skip Trahan at FEMA suggested monetary 
donations to organizations at www.nvoad.org. RF also included some information on the Hurricane 
Harvey Relief Fund, which will be administered by the Greater Houston Community Foundation. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-otARvPs-VjmnMoeGlUL-_Z7kR0-g6Fmjawt6sxI_WMLa65ExnqLoYsyeWKft2we_au02-2PCyZafKtKBW9nj3D59BA7G4KjSSKiYpwQWspRoCUCJa429H-CAz3BLDTOet9JJGPUkFephIFEqf0OOcfdO7W9nGwk3Rc7JF2uCvU=&c=_N2RlU_sXzAjV5usE5fi2mIN3TuU5NZM3hbz0YV7X8KnRl1pTCPJgQ==&ch=oTrRGlwBEnWKkHOC3QJOQtRbXdGKHeklp5JTEEN-K3cVfZQFdQRvTQ==


1989   Len Dodson 

1988   Dave Turner 

1987   Charlie Emmons 

1986   Bill Dudman 

1985   George Goddu 

1984   Jim Carroll 

1983   Rev John Snyder 

 

*Additional Sertoman of the Year or 
Kiwanian of the Year designates 

include: Dexter Peak, JoAnn Peak, 
Steve Hall - Sunset Sertoma Club, 
Darlene Loudermilk & Joe Ashby  

 

25 Year Legion of Honor 

Rich Sayer        

Don Smart        

Jo Carroll          

Steve Hall         

 

30 Year Legion of Honor 

Ed Devalois      

    Chuck Dunham     

Jerry Losey       

Max Williams    

RF Smith reminded us to check the balance on our Safeway gift cards. He said Safeway continues 
to be very responsive to the loss of funds and has promptly covered losses. If you have lost money 
from your card, RF, Bonnie Nasser and Jim Taylor have the email address to contact Safeway.  

HAPPY BUCKS  

 

On the anniversary marking the end of hostilities in WWII in the Pacific, VJ Day, RF Smith was 
thankful for all those that fought in that great war and all they did for us. Special thanks to those 
WWII veterans that are still here and that we are so proud of: Watt Hill, Jim Clemons, Ben Bellis, 
Bud Sterling, Chuck Dunham and Ed Krekorian. 

 



 

35 Year Legion of Honor  

Ben Bellis        

Bud Sterling    

  
40 Year Legion of Honor  

Watt Hill         

4th of July Parade is Powered by 

 

Integrity Bank and Trust is the 
Corporate Sponsor   

for the Monument Hill Kiwanis Club 
4th of July Parade  

 Monument Hill Kiwanis Club 

Corporate Sponsors 

Partners in Service 

  

Integrity Bank 

  

Lewis-Palmer School District 38 

  

               
Larry Young was happy for his grandson's impressive football performance on Friday against 
Lewis-Palmer High School.. The final was Mead over LPHS, 41 to 14.  

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-otARvPs-VjmnMoeGlUL-_Z7kR0-g6Fmjawt6sxI_WMLa65ExnqLoWJalqDoPjqcKOonPJpP2lZW3_wTatdp8LavQQ6kondsD_milKg_IqPYzttj4tBPgdUMLsGzZXUzqcpov0ciLQbUsJem3cWScykaM-pdtqM__a_NpTf3qN2UJvYEBBgnoe3LbNA9Awek&c=_N2RlU_sXzAjV5usE5fi2mIN3TuU5NZM3hbz0YV7X8KnRl1pTCPJgQ==&ch=oTrRGlwBEnWKkHOC3QJOQtRbXdGKHeklp5JTEEN-K3cVfZQFdQRvTQ==


Tri-Lakes Chamber of Commerce 

  

Tri-Lakes Women's Club 

 
Tri-Lakes Cares  

  

Gold Sponsors 

  

JJ Tracks 

  

Tri-Lakes Printing 

  

Wave's End Services, LLC 

  

Silver Sponsors 

  

Hunter-Wolff Gallery 

  

The Wine Seller 

  

  

Rich Sayer let us know he has posted the Empty Bowls flyer on our Facebook page, so please 
share it with others you know. Rich had a happy buck for making progress on his mother's estate, 
donating items to Goodwill and Arc.     

 

 

Sporting his new hat, Harry Brandon was happy the Navy is getting rid of it's blue camouflage 
uniform - ill advised since you want to be seen when you fall overboard! His second buck was for a 
chance encounter with Tom and Marina Nelson at the State Fair where Harry's band was waiting to 
play. It was the Nelson's anniversary!  

 



 

 

 

 

Tom Nelson was happy for Harry wishing him Happy Anniversary, and said according to Steve 
Stephenson's method of calculating, it will be 52 years until their 100th wedding anniversary! He 
said Harry does great as lead guitar in the Risky Business band, but he believes the real reason 
Harry does the band is that he has a captive audience for his jokes. 

   

To make some room at home for his daughter, Watt Hill is giving away a blue queen sized sofa-bed 
- Watt said it is in excellent shape! 

 

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1108128940685
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1108128940685


 

Frank Wynne had a happy buck for his son who is starting his last year at Colorado State 
University. For his second buck, Frank said he and his wife Kristin are celebrating their 25th 
anniversary this week! 

 

                   



Ed Tomlinson said he took his old golf balls down to Ft. Carson last week and they are going ship 
them off to Afghanistan. He said we are going to win the war yet. 

 

                   

Lynn Severson had her annual happy buck for her grandchildren who are starting soccer next 
week - she will miss some meetings depending on their schedule. 

 

 



Tony Trifiletti: Army 64, Fordham 6.   

 

                    
Dean Snow had one happy buck for making Paul Short walk back across the room and the second 
one for the CU win over CSU at Mile High.  
                   

There are two free, easy ways to donate money to the MHKC - without paying a nickel 
out of your own pocket. One is by getting a gift card (available from Mike Wangeman that 
comes with $5 credit) for Safeway or Kings Soopers. You can then indefinitely add money 
to the card. Also, at Amazon.com Smile, you can designate Monument Hill Service Club as 
your charity organization and purchase items through Smile. Then Amazon donates .5% of 
all your purchases to our club.   

 

  

BIRTHDAYS  

Frank Wynne provided a joke and announced member birthdays for the coming week. 

Jack Fry 

Jamie Riegert 



Randy Vernon 

                   

     

Progressive Drawing 

             September 2, 2017              

Winner this week is: 

   

 Sharon Williams  

Kiwanis Progressive Drawing Stats: 

Date of drawing: 9/2/17 

Chips this drawing: 9 

Carry over from last week: $32 

Today's 1/2 ticket sales: $29 

Total for today's drawing: $61 



Amount won & donated back: $5 

Amount won and kept by winner: $0 

Available for next week's drawing: $61 

Chips for next week's drawing: 8 
  

    

Kiwanis Program  

September 2, 2017  

                    

Member Bios   

Rich Hicks 

Ted Lunacek  
 

     We enjoyed having two members share their biographies with us this week, Rich Hicks and 
Ted Lunacek.  

  

Rich Hicks 



       

Scribe: Rich Hicks 

     Rich told us a little about his family. He was the second of four children. His parents were 
both from Minnesota - his father was a city boy from St. Paul, and his mother a farm girl from 
Tyler in the southwestern part of the state.  

 

     His father was an Air Force pilot flying the KC-97 and KC-135. As a Strategic Air Command 
family, they traveled and lived on SAC bases in the US and overseas. Throughout the years 
his mother never lost her love of farming, growing crops and gardening. Rich fondly 



remembered living at Ramey AFB, Puerto Rico during elementary school, where he and his 
bike had the run of the base. Joe DiMaggio visited Ramey 

 

during this time, and Rich showed a photo of he and Joe from that visit, along with his signed 
baseball.   

     Rich went to college at Hamline University in St. Paul, and joined the Navy in 1977. His first 
ship was the USS Cayuga, an LST based out of San Diego. 



 

     After a western Pacific cruise, he transitioned to the E-2C aircraft. He then had aviation 
cruises on the USS Kennedy and USS Coral Sea. Rich recounted a demanding cruise on the 
USS Kennedy from 1983 to 1984 in the eastern Mediterranean - lots of flight time in a high 
threat environment. 

 

     After a cruise on the Coral Sea, he married Becky Thompson. They have now been married 
27 years! 

     Rich was assigned to several military higher headquarters including U.S. Atlantic 
Command, U.S Southern Command, U.S. European Command, Defense Information Systems 
Agency, U.S. Space Command, and NORAD and U.S. Northern Command.  



     Rich also shared a couple of his favorite comics from the funny papers. He said his two 
years as a member of MHKC have been fun and rewarding - helping out our community. 

 

Ted Lunacek 

 

   

Scribe: Offie Lopez 

 

     Ted Lunacek grew up in a suburb of Minneapolis, that was a farm back then. He enjoyed 
growing up on a farm with woods and forest. 



 

     Ted is proud of his family and to have children that have grown up to be good citizens that 
you can be proud of. "Family is a wonderful thing."    

 

     Ted is a Vietnam War Veteran. He served in the Marine Corps  as an Am Track Battalion 
Tech in Quang Tri Province. He visits and is interested in the Viet Nam War Wall Memorial in 



Washington, D.C. Ted had a career in the electronics industry and was involved in start up 
companies such as Micro Electric and Inmos.  

 

     Ted climbed the Lukla Valley (Epris) in Nepal in 2006 with his son - Mt Everest in the 
background. 

     Ted likes to build things such as his house in South Park, and has helped people in various 
volunteer jobs including hurricane victims in Mississippi.  He enjoys Bingo on Monday nights 
and smiling children from around the world. 



 

     He loves camp outs, back country skiing in Patagonia, parachuting and most of all he is an 
avid pilot and flies planes such as the EAA-Airplane KR2 and the Ultra Lite Colt Firefly.  

     At the end of Ted's presentation we saw video of him taking off into the sky in his Thatcher 
CX4. What a sight!! 

Happy Trails!  

  

See you Saturday at: 



  

Lewis Palmer D-38 Administration building  

(a.k.a. Big Red) 
146 Jefferson Street, Monument, CO 80921. 

Please use the West or North entrances! 
 
  

  

 
 


